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EDITORIAL

Do not be afraid. See, I am doing a new thing!

Christmas joy without fear, nac.today, adobe.com

Full Editorial HERE

Limited Extract: 
After 3 years of intense
preparations the Fifth Plenary
Council of Australia is now well
underway. The First General
Assembly, conducted online across
5 Time Zones from 3-10 October 2021, has concluded and Catholics are
rightly asking: What did it achieve? Is God doing a ‘new thing’ for the
Church in Australia. What were the Australian bishops intending the
Council to achieve?

In 2016 Archbishop Coleridge said a Council would have to specifically
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address the fall-out from the Royal Commission and the drastic decline in
Mass attendance and sacramental participation. More generally, he said it
would have to bring on a “change of culture” and make “bold decisions
about the future of the Catholic Church in Australia”.............

Full Editorial HERE

Proclaiming love, justice, freedom and equality.

Anti-Discrimination Bill. 
Letter to The Editor, The Age, 20 November 2020

Dr Peter Wilkinson, Catholics For Renewal

Re “Job laws unfair: faith leaders” (The Age, 17/11). The Catholic bishops
of Victoria are determined to ensure that discrimination – particularly
against LGBITQ+ persons – is an integral part of their church policies and
practices. The Second Vatican Council, the highest authority on Catholic
teaching, took a different position.

In its 1965 Pastoral Constitution of the Church in the Modern World, it
stated that “with respect to the fundamental rights of the person, every
type of discrimination, whether social or cultural, whether based on sex,
race, colour, social condition, language, or religion, is to be overcome and
eradicated as contrary to God’s intent”.

Fundamental personal rights are still not being fully honoured in Victoria,
but with its Equal Opportunity (Religious Exceptions) Amendment Bill
2021, the government is working to remedy that. Sadly it is facing
opposition from those who are meant to be proclaiming and building the
Kingdom of God, the hallmarks of which are love, justice, freedom and
equality.

If the bishops want to promote a truly Catholic ethos in their schools and
other organisations, and honour the fundamental personal rights of all
citizens in Victoria, they should lay down their arms in opposing this bill,
abandon their crusade to maintain discriminatory exceptions and accept
that the Way of the Gospel is not the path of discrimination..
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ALSO on the Anti-Discrimination Bill 
"Bishops’ opposition to equal opportunity laws exposes their own teaching"
The above titled paper by Dr Michael Leahy was published in Pearls &
Irritations, John Menadue website, on 26 November 2021 HERE
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Timely Resources

The sheer volume of new content generated each day
across the world can be both helpful and complicating. It
can too easily overwhelm or mask important content that
already exists.

We are almost Half-way through the cycle of our current national Plenary
Council and at the outset of the recently launched preparatory phase for
the global Synod of Bishops 2023 “For a Synodal Church: Communion,
Participation and Mission” to which we are again all invited to contribute. It
is helpful to remember what Australian Catholics have already said in
response to the Question "What is God calling us to make our Church
today".

It is also helpful to be aware of production for the very first time of a full set
of individual Profiles for each Australian Catholic Diocese, Produced by Dr
Peter Wilkinson in collaboration with Australian diocesan bishops,
completed in September 2021.

The above resources are available on our website Documents Page as
follows:

1.Australian Catholics' sensus fidei: Priority Issues for the Plenary Council.
Peter Wilkinson, June 2000, at Document No, 97 HERE

2.Know the Dioceses in 2020, at Document No. 99 HERE

Wishing Peace, Hope and Christmas
Blessings to all
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In helpful ways, challenges of recent times have
also triggered a response of bringing people closer
together, as fragile humans needing each other in
an overwhelming world. May the Peace of
Christmas and the Hope it brings lead to the real

Joy that comes from listening to and caring for each other as our shared
faith in Christ calls us to do. - Catholics For Renewal

The following listing of recent Catholics For
Renewal website News & Opinion items
provide an overview of leading Church issues
and may be accessed HERE

Note that publication of links to these items does not
necessarily indicate editorial support.

Pope tells Catholics to celebrate, welcome diversity 
Plenary ‘reformers’ are really demolitionists 
Without change Church’s mission is at risk, Plenary reformers say 
A crucial choice: how the Church selects its bishops 
Bishops’ opposition to equal opportunity laws exposes their own teaching 
Catholic Social Services Victoria: Stop kicking the kids down the road 
Plenary Council, Synod of Bishops 'interweaving' 
Local consultation extended for Synod of Bishops 
Astoundingly candid bishop says Catholic Church is a shattered remains
of its former self 
Pope challenges Church's pastors with "Beatitudes for Bishops" 
Anti-Discrmination Bill 
Proclaiming love, justice, freedom and equality 
Unmute yourself and consider the outrageous 
The reactionary defensiveness of the president of the US Bishops'
Conference 
Religious discrimination laws coming to the boil 
Seats at the table: Incorporating diverse identities in a global church 
Involve other churches in synodal process, says Vatican 
French Catholic Church to sell assets to compensate sex abuse victims 
Extension of synod process welcomed 
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The careful choreography of a plenary 
Chicago cardinal says ‘liturgical reform’ means leaving behind old forms of
Mass 
Dioceses plan for Synod of Bishops journey 
The risk of becoming just "slightly Catholic" 
Plenary Council reveals a diversity that is both enriching and challenging 
Biographer finds ‘key’ to understanding Pope’s vision 
Immigration advocates hope Biden-Francis meeting inspires change to
U.S. policy 
Pope willing to visit Canada as part of ‘reconciliation process’ with First
Nations 
Church's culture of secrecy breeds authoritarianism and patriarchalism 
The careful choreography of plenary 
NZ Royal Commission chair speaks of push back from churches 
30%"" of US congregations won’t survive the next 20 years

It's all about "Getting Back On Mission"

Getting Back on Mission is forward-looking and founded on trust in the
Spirit – it is about hope. The book focuses on Jesus’ mission for the
Church;

Getting Back on Mission: Reforming Our Church Together - “... a realistic,
hopeful and authentically Catholic roadmap for the forthcoming Australian
Plenary Council.....” (Frank Brennan SJ, AO)

This book is available from Garratt Publishing at A$29.95 

Free Call: 1300 650 878 or online HERE

Comments, Inquiries, Donations invited.

DONATIONS HERE.

(thanks to those who have responded)

We are volunteers. Our 'renewal' work is a labour
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of love - much love for our Christ-given Church
and much labour in supporting it. Please help support our intensive and
mostly self-funded ongoing work. Purchasing a copy of Get Back on
Mission (here) will also help.

eMail: info@catholicsforrenewal.org.au 
Website: www.catholicsforrenewal.org.au

You're invited to link this Newsletter to your Social Media site(s) via
the icons above. Share it with friends or simply forward it to them -
using the FORWARD button below. You or they may Subscribe to or
Unsubscribe from our email list at any time using the PREFERENCES or
UNSUBSCRIBE button below, or by direct email request.

You are welcome and encouraged to forward this Newsletter to
friends and colleagues using the 'Forward' button below.
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